BIOPROLINE leather, suede and fabrics PROTECTOR. 200ML
Ce spray révolutionnaire non toxique, basé sur une solution aqueuse, applique un revêtement
invisible aux propriétés hydrophobes. Compatible avec tout type de cuir, daim et nubuck, il
laisse à la matière traitée son aspect naturel et sa respirabilité. Grâce à ses propriétés
antitaches et déperlantes, l’imperméabilisant Bioproline permet une protection totale contre
la salissure, la pluie et autres liquides.
This revolutionary non-toxic spray, based on an aqueous solution, applies an invisible coating
with hydrophobic properties. Compatible with all types of leather, suede and nubuck, it leaves
the material treated with its natural appearance and breathability. Thanks to its stain-resistant
and water-repellent properties, Bioproline Protector provides total protection against mud,
rain, grease and other liquids.
INSTRUCTION OF USE
The application surface must be clean, completely dry and free of any detergents or cleaner
residue. If cleaning with detergent, it is imperative to rinse the object with hot water and let it
dry before application.
1. Spray widely until saturation the surface to be treated
2. It is better to use a small brush to penetrate the product
3. Allow to dry for 24 hours. The coating does not fully adhere until it has dried for 24
hours. You can accelerate drying near a heat source. (Radiator or dryer)
4. For a pair of shoes it is advisable to apply before the first use.
The waterproofing and stain-resistant properties will only appear after complete drying. They
protection will last for at least one year. However, abrasion and friction on the material can
shorten this time. A new treatment will then be necessary to preserve the properties of the
product.
USE
Bioproline Protector can be used for total protection of shoes, boots, bags, jacket, sports
equipment. Can be used to treat leather, suede, nubuck and fabrics.
STORAGE
2 years in its pot. At temperatures between + 3 ° C and + 30 ° C and protected from light.
PRECAUTIONS
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
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Avoid contact with eyes.
Mixture based on aqueous solution. Contains NO solvents or aerosol.
Before application it is recommended to always test the product on a hidden part.
In accordance with regulation (EC) 1272/2008 [CLP] and (EC) 1907/2006 REACH
Manufactured and packaged in Germany GLN 426008483

